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🔥Trump Judge, Judy Vitter, said women who use birth
control have DNA that matches violent men. I wonder
what her DNA is like- because her husband, David Vitter,
prefers the DNA of women on Ashley Madison🔥

Trump Judge Who Endorsed Theory Abortion Causes Cancer Confirm…
Wendy Vitter, who promoted a brochure that links birth control to “violent death,” is
expected to get a lifetime seat on the federal bench Thursday.

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2019/05/wendy-vitter-abortion

🤔I wonder how Judy Vitter would explain her husband, David’s, cheating⁉

Apparently his DNA 🧬 matches the DNA of women using birth control which

according to her theory, means that he is violent💥ashleymadison.com/cheating

🤗 Ashley Madison’s website could really help Judge Judy Vitter focus less on other

women’s bodies and more on discovering why her husband isn’t interested in hers‼ 

Why Men Cheat 101👇
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😳Judge Judy Vitter’s husband’s DNA 🧬 helped father a love child w at least one

mistress and used a DC Madame to arrange trysts with others. Since Judy & David

support “family values” hopefully Judy is gracious and shares mothering w her sister

wives🔥

Here's the story behind that crazy story about David Vitter having a lov…
Just what the heck is going on in Louisiana?

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2015/10/david-vitter-louisiana-governors-race-lov…

Hypocrite David Vitter’s family values went out the window when his paid mistress (3

years‼ ) got pregnant and he pressured her to get an abortion- to no avail - after she

revealed she was carrying his child😲 I wonder what Judge Judy Vitter thinks of

that⁉ How many were there?
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🔥The point here is to call out the hypocrisy of Republicans who hide behind their

fake conservatism, Family values, and religion...🔥

Meet the New Orleans Blogger Whose Story on Senator David Vitter's …
Independent journalist Jason Brad Berry has broken big stories before, but his
latest might change the course of the Louisiana gubernatorial race.

https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/kwx9pe/jason-brad-berry-david-vitter-121
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